
June 20, 2018

Greetings and happy June.  Welcome to summer!  I wanted to write and give a brief update on where
we are with Share-the-Plate for FY2017-18 and also to take a  look to 2018-19 since I know many have
questions about where we have been and how we are moving forward.

First I want to thank everyone for their generosity over the past fiscal year.  I know that change can be a
challenge though working together as a community has been fantastic. The Social Justice Partnership
Team (Steven Minson, Lavona Grow, Jacomina de Regt, Amy Shields, Elizabeth Fogarty, Chris Sutton
and Linda Lutes Corsoro) worked very hard to help us get to where we are today.  I truly appreciate
their hard work and time given to this challenging work.  We are nearing the end of fiscal year 2017-18
which concludes 30 June and we have met our goal for UUCA’s annual budget, as well as come close to
most of our community partner contributions.  Here is how we are as of 20 June:

We have designated 100% of the contributions given since April 8th toward our community partners
instead of the 70/30 split.  The annual totals for contributions are as follows:

C 8 April Dream Project $8840 given toward goal of $11,550 (remainder to reach our goal is $2710)

C 15 April Service Never--Goal Met!  $4950 has been used to cover Allyship training costs at UUCA
C 22 April PAG--Goal Met!  $11,550 has been designated to support PAG
C 29 April Little Friends for Peace $9288 toward goal of $11,550 (remainder to reach our goal is

$2262) – and as a side note Peace Camp starts next week here at UUCA
C 6 May VOICE $13,802 toward goal of $15,000 (remainder to reach our goal is $1198)
C 13 May Metro DC PFLAG – Goal Met!  $4125 sent to the organization 
C 20 May UUSJ $6322 toward goal of $8250 (remainder to reach our goal is $1928)
C 27 May Sanctuaries DC $3253 toward goal of $4125 (remainder to reach our goal is $872)
C 3 June Equality Virginia $4503 toward goal of $4950 (remainder to reach our goal is $447)
C 10 June EcoAction Arlington (formerly ACE – Arlingtonians for a Clean Environment) – Goal Met! 

$1650 sent to the organization
C 17 June Hopi Tutskwa Permaculture – tentative total is $3298 toward goal of $4125 (remainder

to reach our goal is $827)

Overall goals left for all partners who have not met their goals in FY2017-18 (8 organizations):
C Dream Project $2710
C Little Friends for Peace $2262
C VOICE $1198
C UUSJ $1928
C Sanctuaries $872
C Equality Virginia $447
C Hopi Tutskwa Permaculture $827



This Sunday will be the “miracle Sunday” – meaning that we have $10,244 to make up as our goal for all
of our community partners.  To date we have distributed $71,581 to our partners and $37,500 has gone
toward the UUCA operating budget.  The total is $109,081 collected during services this fiscal year.

July 1, 2018 will begin our new fiscal year. This means that we begin again with our goal of sharing the
plate with our community partners.  The budget passed during the congregational meeting on 3 June
has an identical goal for this fiscal year and that is to have approximately a 70/30 split.  The Social
Justice Partnership team did a great job narrowing our list of partners in FY17-18 and we will move
forward this fiscal year with the same partners designated for FY2018-19.  In addition, we will be
forming an ongoing Social Justice team to work to further define partnership and what it means for
UUCA.  I will work to form a team of six to eight individuals.  If you are interested in volunteering, please
send an email to me at tsrader@uucava.org.  In your email message, please let me know your interest,
how you think your experience would best move this work forward, and if you specifically work with
one organization (i.e. are on the Board for a non-profit who we partner/work with).  My goal is to
identify a diverse and somewhat independent team for this work.

Here are the goals for FY2018-19

1. Communicate to the congregation the schedule in advance of each fiscal year. 
2. Create a Share-the-Plate team for next fiscal year (FY19-20). This team will be responsible for

working alongside the Senior Minister and/or social justice portfolio owner in setting
Share-the-Plate partners for FY2020-21, as well as continuing to work with other partners on
activities other than financial support (such as outreach to Culpepper Garden, food collection,
etc.).

3. Communicate weekly  through Connections, the Sunday order of service and in Fellowship Hall
the monetary contributions to community partners.

4. Identify specific ways UUCA can contribute to other organizations in ways other than donating
money through STP.

We will be following this schedule for the summer for our partner organizations.  This follows the same
order we used for the final quarter of FY2018.  Here are the dates in the same order through the first 11
Sundays:

July: 1 – Dream Project
8 – Service Never Sleeps
15 – Partners for Arlington & Guatemala (PAG)
22 – Little Friends for Peace (Peace Camp)
29 – VOICE (Virginians Organized for Interfaith Community Engagement)

August:               5 – Metro DC PFLAG
                                12 – UUSJ (UUs for Social Justice)
                                19  - Sanctuaries DC
                                26 – Equality Virginia
September:        2 – ACE (EcoAction Arlington)
                                9 – Hopi Tutskwa Permaculture



My hope is that you will continue to support these organizations each week throughout the fiscal year. 
I will work with Rev. Cooley upon her arrival to refine the schedule for the remainder of September
2018 – June 2019 and will communicate this as soon as possible through Connections.

Thank you for your support!

Tamara
Tamara Srader, Acting Executive Officer
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